
~ Camelot 
.. PROM - May 22nd 

7pm to 12pm 

Checkpoint NCO Club 

$11 single - $ 20 couple 
Tickets on Sale 'till May 19 

Arbor Day ~Rec~ognfzed 
bf Ron Watt, Jr. 

On April 22nd, in observance of 
Arhor T)::IY, the high school held 
it's twelfth annan1 tree planting 
ceremony. The ceremony ~1aS held 
here at the hip,h school outside in 
the Japanese r.arden. 

As is the custom, the tree was 
dedicated to a student and a teac
her of TlAHS. Billi r.ooper made the 
dedication to Dmm Abel, a seventh 
grader and Herr l1erner Prigge. 

Stephanie >!artinez gave the his
tory of ftrbor nav, the intermidinte 
band p1aved the song t1a,inbmif Connec'~ 

tion, and ~r . .Tacl: gave the c10sin~ 

reml'r!cs. 
The ceremony, Hhich "as a class 

proiect of Hr. Long's third period 
class, pas a. complete sllccess. 

~,~~t\.A.TRtVELS j18

BOT~~~t~E!
, 

by ,:i1'1 Farne10 
On. Hay 3. and 'fay 6, 109,/, the stu

d pnts from II .f" )1. S. at tencl el' tHO ser
<"rate field trip? H!llf the st~uc!ent 

~ody attended tIle pres0ntation ",ive" 

Merit Scholarship Is Awarded to 1982
 
Finalist; Four Hope to Compete for Same
 

by ~enda Hehn 
Earlier this year, it' ~ifas an

nounced that a Berlin American Hig~ 

School student, Suzanne Wood, had 
been named a semi-finalist in the 
national I!erit Scho1arshin competi
tion. Since then Suzanne has turned 
in an application outlining her 
various activities pithin school 
(involvement in school organiza
tions as pe11 as ~rades nlay a 
l'Ia10r nart 5~n tl:e continuing comne
tition). and on Anril 29, it was 
made public that Suzanne had not 
only advanced to finalist, but ha,1 
also uon a scholarship for SOt) 
dollars for each of four years, 
~dth a guarantee of up to 1500 
dollars each 'lear in student aid. 
She is going to the Un:!.versitv of 
Georgia, in Athens, Georgia. 

To qualify in t'le comnetition, a 
student must take the T>Sft,T as a 
Junior and get a high enouph score. 
The Pre1iminarv Scholastic Aptitude 
Test/National Merit Scholarship 
(1uzlifying Tes t (T>SAT /NMSOT) ~·'as 

taken in the fall of '~1 ror the 
Senior qualifiers of next year and 
four students have scored high 

enough to go on to compete for 
semi·-flna1ist standinp;: Peter 
Boatner, Tim ~elker, Larry Speer, 
and Eric Wahlquist. ~ev are cur
rent1y part of 50,000 top scorers 
throughout the !J.S. and European 
nonrys.8.fh.Q,Qls._ 

( { 
,~ ..; 
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by n~r heitag at the l'iTheh~~•••••••••••••••••••_--_••••••••••••••••• 
Foerster-·" ternw\rte ::eiss-1'lan<' tari
 
Utl. The presentation consistel1 of
 
c::plination of the stars and tlleir 
constilations. :'err T'reitag also 
explained the beginin8 of the eartl! 
ane' sun. 

':he otl1 cr half of th e s tlld C:l t boc:y 
attended the ')ruf~ Assenbly at tLc 
Outpost Theatre. The assently Has 
presentp(, ],y rrinp T'reve!'tion. S:',t. 
\Talesquez an(~ Sp. Ll: Parf icld hel pe(~ 

organize this eve:lt and <11so fave 
helpful infornation to students on 
drugs. ',;\'0 filns uere s1>01m, and a 
narcotic dop; Fas s1,o,.,n doing his j oh. 
After the film there was a question 
and answer session. f1uite a fe'if of 
the students had numerous questions, 
and showed a great interest in the 
assembly. ' 

School Year Nears End 
by Sam Anderson Jr. 

The 1981/G2 school year is coming 
to a close 'dth 1:3 tlays left for un
derclassmen and 10 left for Seniors. 

Here is a schedule of the final 
days events. 
Mav 27 and 23 .••• Senior Exams 
Hay :W • •• " Senior last day 
June ' ~, 3 ,and 4 . ..••.Exams 
June 5 . . . . . . . . . Graduation 
June i:i •••• Final clay of instruction 
June 9 Report cards sent out. 

Inforu1<l tion about any of','. these 
happenings can be found in t:\e guid
ance office. 

MUN Delegates Attend Security Council
 
by Hark Lewis 

The NUN Class recently traveled 
to lleidelberg to attend the 10th an
nual session of the Hock Security 
Council. Eip,ht schools from around 
Germany represented approximately 
seventy-five countries. 

Berlin delegates represented 
Spain on the Security Council and 
four other countries: Sudan, Cen
tral Africnn Republic, Chile, and 
Eelz,uim. 

Chorus And Band 
Present A Concert 

by Jennifer Felker 
~AHS' "Spring Festival of :'lusic" 

was held llay 5th at 1930 hrs. in 
Vic tory Hall. Hrs. Payne directed 

'the Chorus and as. Risner directed 
all Band selections. 

Beginning Band opened the concert 
with a selection entitled "Black & 
Blues". They continued with "Our 
Director" before giving the floor 
to the Crescendo Choir, whose per
formance included selections from 
0.~~':.e.!:.;_ • 

The Intermediate Band played 
"Rainbow Connection", "Tanzatoon" 
and "Redemption". The Flute Choir 
performed the selection "Happy-Go
Lucky" . 

Sr. High Chorus sang the madrigal 

Suzanne \Iood, Dave Harris, and 
Mark Lewis received the 2l1d best 
delegation award for their repre
sentation of Spain. Tom Britton 
took honors as the Jrd best dele
gate and Doris SchulZe was honored 
for her single-handed representa
tion of the Republic of Chile. 

A crisis situation on the Falk
land Islands was discussed as well 
as many conflicts facing the ~mrld 

today. 
Other countries represented by 

Berlin at the Security Council were 
'1elguir\, Sylvia Alwx8nder, Laura 
Greenwal t, and Peter !-lurphy; Cen
tr'al African Repuhlic, Tim Nurphy, 
Robert \,1oou, Hark I,ri ttqn, and 
Camlin Younr,; Sudan, Tom Britton, 
and Eric Flint. 

The Model United Nations class 
:t raveled to the Hague, Netherlands, 
to attend the annual MUN, and to 
Heidelberg for the Mock Security 
Council; as well as hosting many 
debates for the school. 

Students who are interested in 
debating world issues are encour
aged to sign up for the class next 
year. 

YEARBOOK
 
'Follow :1e", "He Ain't Heavy ...He's 

'1y Brother", and "Let's Begin Aijain" 
among others. 

Concert llanc:I concluded the presen- OUT TODAY!tation with the energetic tune en
titled "Spanish Fever". 

INSIDE ••• 
All-School Awards Assembly. 
Winners of Essay Contest •• 
Latest Track, Tennis & Soccer 

Pg. 2 
Pg. 3 
Pg" 4 
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__Features, -_-pa--ge-2-----

SENIORS and UNDERCLASSMEN 
Will Receive the BAHS Honors 
at the All-School Awards Assembl y 

by Peggy Vine 
The All-School Awards Assembly 

will be held on May 26th at 1330 at 
the Outpost Theater. 

Awards will be given to students 
who are outstanding in the areas of: 
Language Arts, Social Studies, Math, 
Science and Foreign Language. There 
will be three special awards. These 
awards are the Bausch&Lomb Science 
Award, the Principal's Award, and 
the Community Service Award. 

For students who excell in a non
academic area, there are awards for 
excellence in Music, Ar~, Drama, Ca
reer E,l., and Journalism. 

Four awards will be given to stu
dents in grades 7-9. These awards 
are in Lanr,uage Arts, Social Stud
ies, Science and Math. 

Major General Boatner will ad
dress the faculty, students and par
ents. Colonel Spohn will recoenize 
the Air Force ROTC scholarship win
ner and the Merchant Marine Cadet. 

'tr. !.Jieland will recognize the 
'Collese Bound" Seniors and Mrs. 
Davis, the Ilerlin Scholarship Com
mittee chairperson, will announce 
the scholarship ""inners from BAlIS. 

The All-School ~wards Assembly is 
an annual event held to recognize 
the outstanding Seniors and other 
students in our school. 

Parents and other family members 
are iDyited to attend to Assembly. 

CALENDER FOR END OF VEAR 
MAY 
~- 7th and 0th grade Volksmarch 
20 - Student Council Elections 

'22 - PROM:: 
26 .. Awards Assembly 
30 - Baccalaureate 4:00P.M. 
31 - ~temorial Day NO SCHOOL: 

JUNE 
3': Athletic Banquet 

4 - Teachen; 110rkshop NO SCHOOL: 
5 - GRADUATI0:J::: 
3 - LAST DAY OF SCHOOL::: 

Teachers Departing 
by Hark Lewis 

Hany teachers will be departing 
l3erlin American High School this 
year. Their services to the Berlin 
community have been greatly appre
ciated by all. 

llrs. Lelolis will be moving to Ft. 
Bragg, North Carolina. where she 
will pursue studies in the field of 
1m]. She ~ill also rejoin her hus
bane! who was restationed last !larch. 

Hr. and llrs. South will be going 
to Plymouth, ~Uchigan. where Hr. 
South will take over as a principal 
and Brs. South will continue as a 
counselor. 

Hr. Priebe uill be retiring after 
thirty-four years of teaching. He 

SUM'JIER HIRE WANTS YOU NOW!! 

Summer vacation is just around 
the corner and with the coming of 
summer vacation is the coming of 
Summer Hire. 

Applications will be accepte4 
from males and females, ages 14--23 
years of age. Applicants must be 
dependent youths whose military or 
civilian sponsors are assigned to 
Berlin. 

Application forms can be obtained 
from the Berlin American High Sc
hool career center, the CPO office 
at Clay Headquarters, or at the CPO 
office at Templehof Central Airport. 
Completed applications should be 
returned to the Civilian Personnel 
Division no later than May 27. 

Employment will last for five 
weeks. You will either be assigned 
to the first phase, 14 June through 
16 July or second phase, 19 July 
through 20 August. The hourly pay 
will be OM 8. 

So do something productiv8 with 
your summer, join Summer Hire. 

SO'(ou ThinkYoulJlQraduate? ? 
by Chris McAnallen 

Attention seniors•••as of today, 
May 14, 1982, there are exactly 22 
days until graduation. So you think 

_you've made it?Hold on for a second 
and ponder briefly on these few,min
or, unimportant details before you 
go on planning your action-filled 
sununer. 

Each senior must have at least 18 
credits (minimum) to graduate. This 
includes 4 units Language Arts, 3 
units Social Studies. One of these 
units must be U.S. History and 1/2 
must be American Government. You 
also need 1 unit Mathl 1 unit Sci
ence, 1 unit Career Education (voca
tional), 1 unit F'ine Arts, 1 unit 
Physical Education, and 1/2 unit 
Health. Please keep in mind that 
these requirements are the absolute 
minimum.A schedule with more academ
ic courses is reconunended for those 
wishing to go on to college. 

Another factor to consider in or
der to graduate is att~ndance. 

Class ranks are listed and can be 
obtained from Mr. Wieland. 

f9.!__ New Posi!ions 
will be taking up residence in the 
San Francisco nay area. Mr. Priebe 
has been teaching in our school 
since ,it opened in 1965. 

tlrs. Payne has been granted a 
year of leave from DoDDS to contin
ue her studies in art. She will re
main in Berlin to work closely with 
professionals in both painting and 
uritinB. 

Hrs. Hasling, due to administra
tive cutbacks, l'Iil1 ptobably resume 
as a teacher at the TAR,school. 

All these teachers ~lill surely be 
missed by students and faculty here 
at nAlIS. He wish them 'the best in 
the future. 

Drama Shines in Bitburg 
by Suzanne Hood 

Berlin Bears displayed their ta
lents in Bitburg as the BAliS Drama 
Club participated in the DoDDS Dis
trict Drama Festival May 3-5. Ele
ven schools attended the competi
tion, and performed in categories 
of solos, duets, pantomime, improvi
sation, Readers' Theater, and one
act plays. Nine Berlin thespians, 
sponsored by Mrs. Beech, took part 
in the festival and returned with 
three awards. BAli's entry in the 
one-act play category, Look Who's 
Playing God, starred Debbie Stowell, 
Alan Robinson, Connie Beech, and 
Mike Beech, and tied with Bonn for 
a rating of Outstanding. Vince Ling
ver won Honorable Mention for his 
solo performance, and Lissa Ahrens, 
in her first trip to the festivals, 
received Honorable Hention for her 
pantomime. 

The other Drama Club members who 
attended were Becky Becker, Renee 
Bergen, and Rose Hanson, and Berlin 
was represented in all events ex
cept duets. For their Reader's Thea
ter performance, actors from :3erlin 
read excerpts fr'om '(/here_the Side
walk Ends, byShel-Silverstein. 

Courses Outlined For The 
ScnoolVear 1982-83 

by Cheryl Dearing 
Now that the 1981-82 school year 

i.s coming'to an end, course selec
tions for next year have been made, 
and are in the process of being or
ganized for students' schedules. 

In grades 9-12, the following sub
jects will be given credit as En
glish courses: English 9, 10, 11, 
12, Speech & Drama, Creative Writ
ing, Literary Research &_ Advanced 
Essay, Publications, and English 
Literature. 

Social Studies credits ~9·l2): 

World Reg!ons, Civics, Sociology, 
World History, U.S. History, Amer
ican Gov., Psychology, and HUN. 

Science credits (9-12): Earth/ 
Space Science, Giology, Physics, 
Chemistry, Ecology, and Oceanogra
phy. 

Math creditS (9-12): General Math, 
Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, Algebra II, 
Geometry, and Advanced Math. 

If you have any questions concern
ing your schedule or course selec
tions see your counselor as soon 
as possible. 

~i~~r:~Q:eP~~!J~!~tf
 
News Editor· ...••..•... Suzanne Wood 
Features Editors .•.. Chris McAnallen 

•...• Debbie Stowell 
Literary Editors ••.•• Cheryl Dearing 

•.......Kim Farmelo 
Sports Editor .........•..Hark Lewis 
Exchange Editor ••.......Kim Farmelo 
Advisor •.••......•• Mrs. D. Jane Bair 
Reporters: Sam Anderson, Erik l3rush, 
Jennie Felker, Kenda Hehn, David 
Melvin, Diana Pederson, Grace 
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The Evils of Smoking The Evils of Smoking 

The Sur~eon General has determined that ci~arette smok
in~ may be hazarrlo\ls to your health. 

So, the truth of the matter is a person who smokes has 
increased chances of ~ettin~ cancer and other such smok
in~ related diseases. Hhile the avera~e smoker is not in
te;esterl in hearing about wh~t he is doing to his body, on 
the .mole the smoking nublic in our nation has sharply de
creased since various health related studies have been pub
l1sherl. 

These studies, .,hich ,·,ere conducte'l on rorlents as Hell as 
hun~n<1 • .,een to have brought about a chAnge in attitude. 
How scientists managerl to turn the rodents into chain smok
ers remains a mystery to us all. Still. somehow they ac·
comnlish this fact anrl ~s a result have found thAt this 
audacious h~)it can learl not onIv to disease but also ad
diction. 

~'anv smokers, on the basis of such sturlies, have decided 
to nut their "smol:es" Aside. t1m~ever, a lar~e number of 
peonle refuse to be intimidated by the fact that they are 
destrovin~ their bodies. 

Tn ~n effort to reform these biaserl helievers in the !,le~
sure of smoking, ~ ne'" anproach shoulrl he taken. Sneakin~ 

as an ex-smoker mYself, ~ personal testimony to the vali 
rlitv of the following can be taJ:en for granted. 

Smol:.inf!, a hah:l.t Hhich not only blackens your lunges but 
also effects your personalitv. often leaves YOU ··'ith a 
limited '1ardr~be. On the basis that almost all smokers at 
one point in their lives make the careless mistake of burn
in,., their clothes. This most often happens when ,"earing the 
most expensive or favorite outfit. 

Another disgusting reality in the smokin~ world is the 
odor. A smoker can he unmistakin,.,ly sin~led out amoung a 
crm·,d. To actuallY touch or possibly kiss a person .,ho par
tAkes in this disgustinp, habit can prove to be an undesirable 
if not revolting experience. Thinking about it even iritates 
the stomach. The smolcer. most likelY marl'en hv brm.'Il and 
'lellop stainerl teeth, \7:1.11 prohablv smell anrl tAste like ,o]et 
clothes thAt pere shut u" in a box for three ves.rs. This 
odor often leaves the victum or non smoker in a "distasteful" 
state. 

The cost, another innenrlinp, problem, has notably increased 
over the Years. So at last smokin~ is ~n exnensfve, unhealthy, 
had smelling, cloth.e ruini.n~, and rlistasteful hahit. 

lst Place 
Trac" rarrell 
prade i~ 

COLD TURKEY 
DAY 

ESSAY WINNERS 

Smoking, or the inhalation of tobacco smoke into one's 
lungs, has become one of the most popular "nastv hAbits" 
in the 'o7Orld. 

The reasons that neople smoke, accordinp, to them, can 
varv ~reatlv. "It calms mv nerves," or "it p,ives ",e some
tin,., to do with mv hanrls," or even this one, ,"hich al\!AVS 
brin~s forth a chuckle from me, "I reAllv en10v smoking." 
I must confess that I fail to see any pleasurable aspects 
of smoking. ~ut the real reason for smoking seems to be 
social pressures. 

The physically detrimental effects of smoking are much 
broader than a smol:er '.rould lead YOU to bel:l.eve. Pue to 
concentrated And frenuent exposure to smoke the mouth. throat. 
and lungs are extremlv vulnerable to diseases, such as 
cancer and cannot function the way they shoulrl. This causes 
a shortage of breath, ,~hich tends to make the smoker rlo less 
phsical exerc!ll~e. ,,'h:l.ch of cource leAds to the deteriora
tion of the entire bodY. There are also many minor dAm
ages caused. 'T'hel'le can be: "Smoker's lines" around the eves, 
caused bv a combin~tion of wincing and deteriorAtion of muscle 
tissue i~ that area, the yello'" stainerl renrating "nicotine 
""inl'ers", anrl umdghtlv stains on the teeth. 

If someone "lOuld .d.lling destroy his o'm borlv, I can see 
that it is his mm preop:ative. 1!0<1ever he hns no right Hhatso-· 
ever to infringe on other neoples' right to a smoke-free en
viornment. An ro3 areness of this is causing many smokers to 
refrain ,·mtil they are aHav from <>thers "lho rlo not apprei
date it, but they fail to realize the full effects of smol".
:lng. '!'he non-smoker must still put up ",ith smelly clothes, 
rooml'l, anrl breRth from those ,.,ho feel'it is of such rlire im-· 
nortance to inhale smoke. 

HONORABLE MENTIONS
 
Cynthia Pugh
 
Ronald l'att, Jr.
 

2nn nlace 
l1rirlp:et Toner 
I':rarle 12 

The Evils of Smoking 

Once upon a tine there \"as the ignorant hunan be
ing and a funny-looking plant. Winter was soon to 
come and a fuel.,~ould be needed for the fire to keep 
him warm. The ignorant human dried and burnt the 
funny looking plant to ,"arm himself. "ooh!'; said 
he, as he snif fed up the fumes. So Ile tried many 
ways to sniff tile fumes, first he used a bowl, but 
the wind blew t:1e fumes every whicl1 way. ~ext he 
put the funny-lookin!: plant in a 'lollow stick and it 
worked well, except it burnt his nose. "Ah" said he, 
the mouth might work, and it did. He went every
where to show off his ne," discovera)l. Everyone 
looked at him with curious eyes and wanted to try 
this smoke breathing, and they aid. 

A time not lone a~o there was the doctor W:IO saw 
the ignorant people, and the stick with the funny
looking plant inside. So:ne Here very sick, coul;h
inry choking and having a ~ood old time. 

Then' there was the X-ray machine. "Look at that" 
said the doctor, "Look at the funny looking lumps." 
The doctor wondered, "Could the funny looking plant 
cause this?" l-lithout delay he dug in to find the 
facts. This funny-looking plant is bad medicine," . 
he said in despair. He decided he had to warn the ig
norant people. He put up signs and warnings, but ig
norant people didn't see any. danger. "l1e feel good" 
they said, "It's cool." The doctor was sad, there 
was nothing he could do. He saw them die and thier 
children die and their children die and still no one 
S8\" the good he ,"as doing. 

3rd 'Place 
Terr'T KennArd 
r.rade 12 



___Sports, ....;p;.;;.:;age:..:,.4__ 

Berlin Bear'a·Cudas Place Firj;t in European Forces Swim 
League; Didi Stowell and Jeff Edelman Capture Medals 

hy Kim T.'armelo am i h'
On ~pril ~~ J9RZ th n Ii Ount of swimmers competing n t e

" , '-., " -, e "er n T it ti 1 
Rear-a-Cudas attenden the 19R? 6th ~v a ona s.
 
hnual Invitationltl Furonean T'orces The Beltr" a -:-f:udas had ,some excel'"
 
SHiM Leapue (FT.'SL), rhamnionshi~s tionly glllqd Bwimmers. DJ,di Stmo1ell
 
held in' Hunich, r.ermanv. All of pave an outstandinp: perfol"l'1ance at
 
the teams in the leap:ue, coming the nJ.,rmpiahalle in 11unich. She 
from Pest Berlin, "'est r.ermanv, ann ~!IlU:ed aWRV with tvro golds ann a 
Bel~uim, caMe to ~f.unich for this bronze. Di~i nlacen first in free-
hip: event. style am' hac1'.stroke, ann a thirrl 

'1'" (111R.li fv for th:f." MPet. each in "nnivi~ual He'Uv ~e]a'1. Jeff rd, 
' f d f" ,,1-. elman also did l1uite Hell in th:!,s1 

SW'i mmer must n 11;:1, R nAt l:'l:nrnl~~l 1 
time to be ranked i.n the tOT> l'~~' of meet. ve too ~,'alke(' 8"11'1 'rit.l tpo
'h 1, f:!..rsts and a thirrl. Placinp: first 

t e ea~ue. ""rom the Perlin Benr-a- ] n I n' i~ 1 ~ dl
("u'na S~d,m '!'eam /d' mdl'lmers (1ual i- :tn freestv .e an n 1.V,ua ,e Y 
fi r1 :t 'i l' ~ealy, anrl third in breaststroke, 

e, .n e tler 0ne or m~re events. Teff came close to all records in 
~le Dcnr-n-f:urlas had tne hi~hcst ' these events. 

American Basketball Clinic To Be Held In S.witzerland 
by Grace Soltys


During the v~eeks of the 8th of a~tended this cl~nic s~nce it
 
August to the 22ncl of August, there opened three years ago.
 
vlill be an American Dasl:etball Clin There will be room this year for
 
ic held jn Leysin. Sv!i tzerland. The sixty boys and sixty girls to at 

first \leek of the clinic will con tend this camp. Hm.,ever, the peo

sist of a girl's session, and the ple wbo plan to attend the American 
second vdll consist of a boy's ses Basketball clinic must be serious 
ion. about the game of basketball, be

The cost of this basketball camp cause the camp is a challanging ex
is $325.00. Roo~ and board are in perience. 
cluded in this fee. 

Students from allover Europe, 
inclucli.ng Italy and lI!orFay, have Tennis Team is 1-1-1 

in 3 matches for '82 
by Peggy VineAth letes of the Issue The '"lerlin Ar:1erican ]Iigh School'

bv J"avirl Helvin Tennis Team played Ilanau on April
":l.th so many excel lent at',letes 17th, Baumholder on April 24th ane'

in our schoo] :tt is nifficult to Bitburg on Hay 1st. The scores uere 
nick. hut tvo, to re ",~,thletes Of 6-12, 9-9, and 10-3 respectively.
the Isslle." The Hanau match winners for the 

''''rom the flnort of soccer comes females were Robin llurphy, Peggy
tHO nominees ..... ron the "ltrsit·, teaM Vine and Natascha Urban and Foshage
thf'. non i nee is "ark ":l.llan. ~"arl: Urban in cloubleR. ~hC' "'ale ~·'inner 
has been namen "excellent" bv thf' was Delano Adams and Hark Lewis and 
opposing coad'es i,n ever" game that Andy Blackwell won in doubles. 
he ~as nlaved in. The .I.". floccer Raumholder played ,here and the 
team's nominee is nou~ MAgru~er. male vlinners were Hark Lewis, Andy
Doug. a fltarter in all four gnmes. Blackwell and Delano Adams. Homen 
has flcore(l an aVerltRe of 2 goals ,oTerc Peggy Vine, Barcia Spohn. and 
rer game. Patricia Foshage. The doubles which 

From tennis '"e have hoth a mltle .]On were the teams of Hurphy-Spohn, 
nnn female nOMjnee. T'rom the men's Lewis-Hlackwell, and Foshage-Alexan
souan the nominee is r'athan I":hilns der. 
,.,ho. in spite of an ankle in; urv , Berlin played Bitburg there and 
pon' his matcr in straight sets. The the male winners were Nathan Childs, 
female nominee is Sylvia Alexander. David llelvin and Tony Boring. The 
<:'1lv1a did Hell jn her f:f.rst match. women were Susan Setzer, Peggy Vine, 

""rom track the nominees are Toma Barcia Spohn, and Patricia Foshage. 
taca I":ato. ~~arcus T.'fchler frOM the Doubles teams who won were Setzer
men's track team nn I":arrie Humel. Vine, Foshage-Alexander, and Lewis

,And this v"eel:' s Athletes of the Childs. 
Issue are Hark 'fillan ann r.arrie The team will play the remainder 
Humel. of the Matches here every Saturday. 

SOCCER KICKS INTO ACTiON' 
by Diana Pederson the goal. Baumholder then scored 

On the 17th of April, BAIlS's soc to tie up the game, but Kevin Buck
cer team was overpowered by Hanau les put one in on a . solo effort to 
4-·1. Andy Yoon ~oTas the single scor advance Berlin 2-1. Baumholder once 
er for the day. Outstanding defens again evened the score. The game 
ive players were Steve McDonald and then went into overtime. Berlin's 
Keith Muhart. last minute drive, a well placed 

On the 24th of April, Berlin suc header centered by Kevin Buckles, 
cessfully conquered Baumholder with was the key to their success. Out
a final score, 3-2. In the first standing players were: Kevin Buck
half, Bryan Frazier scored with a les, center; Mark Millen, halfback; 
corner kick that was deflected into Pete Murphy, fullback. 

Berl in Makes Tracks 
by Suzanne Wood 

Berlin's track and Field teams 
~ept pace with Osterholz and Baum
~older at a triangular meet in Os
terholz on May 1. 

Both the men's and women's teams 
competed in the match, and per
formed well, the men placing 2nd 
with 57 points, and the women 3rd 
with 19 points. 

The three runners in the women's 
events were Carrie Huml, Stephanie 
Wise, and Tracey Feldman. Huml 
placed in t~oTO events, running 1st 
in the 1500 and 3rd in the 200. 
Wise carried four events, coming in 
3rd in the triple jump, in the 100, 
2nd in the 200, and 1st in the long 
jump. 

Twelve Berlin men placed 3rd or 
better in the day's event. Tomotaka 
cato led the field in two events, 
running 1st in both the 1500, and 
3000. John Wilburn placed in two e
vents, 2nd in the 1500 and the SOO. 
Marcus Fischler ran 3rd in the 800. 
Jerome Biron represented Berlin in 
the high hurdles, placing 3rd in 
the 110. Loren \~ashington jumped to 
3rd in the high jump. Zan .,Davis 
came in 3rd in the triple jump and 
1st in the shotput and in the dis
cus. John Cervantes, in two events, 
placed 1st in the 400, and 3rd in 
the 200. Jim Triplett came in 2nd 
in the shotput. Berlin men (Cervan
tes, Fischler, Feldman and Wilburn) 
also placed 1st in the 1600 'meter 
relay. 

sports Regionals 

Approach Quickly 
by Grace Soltys 

Championship sites and dates have 
been set for the spring sports of 
track and tennis. 

Track regionals will be held in 
Frankfurt on the 22nd of this month. 
The top atheletes will then move on 
to Bonn for the Central European 
Finals on the 28th and 29th of May. 

Tennis finals will be held in 
Weisbaden from the 27th to the 29th. 
Berlin will be sending the top 
men's and women's singles and doub
les players. 

The soccer playoff site has yet 
to be determined, but the AA North 
Champions will take on the AA South 
Champions on the 29th of May. 

All Berlin American High School 
sports fans wish these teams luck. 


